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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
K. -

This report evaluates options and recommends actions to ensure that-
the depleted uranium hexafluoride (UF6) produced at the Claiborne
Enrichment Center (CEC) is handled in a safe and cost-effective
manner in accordance with all applicable regulations to protect the>.
environment, as summarized in Section 2.0 of the CEC Safety
Analysis Report (SAR).

A primary guiding principle is to maximize the potential for
utilization of the depleted uranium to reduce disposal
requirements.. This'involves, storage of the depleted UF6- onsite''
while pursuing opportunities to employ this material as a resource..-
As discussed in Section 5.0, this storage will be at the CEC in the;
form of UF6, in cylinders that have been designed, tested, and
inspected in -.cordance with American National Standard ANSI N14.1,
and NRC regulation 10 CFR 50 Appendix B.

All depleted UFb which has not been utilized by the.end of the-
operation of the-CEC will be removed from the site. If it can not
be used elsewhere, it will be converted to *a form-suitable for
disposal and disposed of in a licensed repository. A method
currently available is to convert the depleted' UF to uranium
tetrafluoride *(UF4), and dispose of.it in a low-level radioactive
waste facility. While other options may prove more practical -in
the future (i.e., conversion to UjoA which is the preferred form for
long-term storage and disposal), this method can be implemented in
the United States at the present, and t.hus is used for the
decommissioning cost basis. The UFr is.a. suitably stable material
for packaged disposal, and the conversion process exists on a
commercial scale.

Section 11.8 of the CEC SAR contains the Louisiana 'Energy Services
(LES) estimate that the conversion of UF to Up, and disposal will-,
cost $9.5 million at decommissioning per year of CEC operation
(based on 300 cylinders of deplet-ed UF, per year) in 1990 dollars,
assuming the worst case of no utilization. This amount will
accumulate as the plant operates, -and will be reviewed and updated
periodically along with .oher 'plant decommissoni ng costs, with
adjustments made as needed. - -

A. . .

*1 .

~~~.---.-..-. .... . ...

- .- * ,_ _

. .. . . .. *
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 PURPOSE

Operation of the .Louisiana Energy services (LES) Claiborne
Enrichment Center (CEC) will produce depleted uranium hexafluoride
(DUF6). This report describes the options for management of DUF,
during the operational life of the plant and during decommissioning
of the plant as part of the CEC licensing requirements.

1.2 SCOPE

This report covers two distinct aspects of DUF6 management at the
CEC. The first aspect is management of DUF6 during CEC operation.
This. time period is from the expected receipt of UF, on the CEC
site in 1995 until the expiration in 2023 of the operating license.
The second aspect is the removal of DULJF from the site during the
decommissioning period from 2023 until 2028.

Each time period described above was analyzed independently and a
list of options for each period was developed. These options were
analyzed in accordance with the criteria described in Section 2.0
to determine the course of action to be taken by LES that is the
most environmentally suitable, safe, and cost-effective. The
conclusions from this report are described in Section 4.0 and a
list of recommendations for LES to pursue are contained in Section
5.0.

1.3 BACKGROUND

This section provides background informnation on uranium enrichment,
uranium hexafluoride (UFF), and current anrd futUtre Lrends for use
of DUF, in the indust.ry. This information is important for the
evaluation of the viability of fut.ureoptions.

1.3.1 Enrichment Prncressp's

Uranium exists naturally as a combination of isotopes, primnarily
consisting of the stable .isotope U238. ApproxIrn:.*t!1 f .7 71 percent
of.naturally occurring lrdrnium e.x.i;t.s aes the i;ssl 7z snt.nop- U235%.
U235 is the only ri.aturally (rcurrinq tissiic isnotope --t ur.tiztuit.
For c;uinmercial purposes, the concentration of I ht! '235 inat'-tF- must

. he noreased 1X ) as much ais El p *rscPj t. Th r [MF ":;".I 'asS: nL-
the 1J235 concFnLxaLicn is "Cnrrl:h.in, Pi; [u to;; Car Loos
pertormeV --#i v -.-'v.z al1 rif fez'lrir wa, d ; tiff :ri. ! i:st 'j1 '- wlt. I

- - . *_ A- ...



1.3.1.1 Gaseous Diffusion

The original uranium enrichment method used on' a large scdle in the.
- U.S..was gaseous diffusion. In this method, UF, in gaseous form is

passed through a specially constructed porous membrane. UF5
i- cncbrporating U235 flows through the membrane at a slightly faster
rate than the same cnmpounds incorporating U238. The gaseous

-difusior. method wds tirst utilized in the U.S. in the mnid-1940s to

. provide e`riched uranium compounds for military purposes. From the

19.60s to the present, production of enriched uranium for commetrc.;al
_ purposes in.the 'US. has relied exclusively on this.process. This
_-pracess- also has been. utilized in other countries to produce
-enriched uranium. -

!-.-3.1.2 - Gas Centrifuge

Dne: to-Athe sabstantial energy requirements of the gaseous diffusion
proces' (proiimately 50 times that of7 the qas centrifuge to be '

-. uisd at -th. CEC)' the gas centrifuqe process emerged in the 1970s -

_ -as a"viablv-e iri5hment alternative, although development had be'un
--a.s exr!V.as- theu.I94Os. In -the centrifuge- method, gasteous UFc is
spun ih a scylinder.. The heavier cormpounds incorporating V238 ar.e
.-thrist agaifist the outside wall of the cylinder while the llghte;

-: c-tpo a -incorporating' U235 remain near the center of the
-Cylinder.- .- This method was originally demonstrated in the 1940s,.
-but .s*as. aot-- developed on a large .scale because of probems'
.asscciated with'constrLction of efficient and reliable centrifuges.
- Signifitant qgs centrifuge experience' has been obtained in Europe-
-by URENCO,<the U.S. affiliate of which is a member of the LES

partnership. URENCO operates three gas centrifuge enrichment
plants, which -are located in the United Kinqdom, 'Germany, and The

- ' Netherlnds, The'CEC will. be the first large-scale gas centrifuge
enrichment plant operated in the U.S. Its 'enrichment system design

. is based texclusively on URENCO technoloqy and experience. -

1-3.1.3 Laser

Aa enrichmentL method wit t ntronq -c'mmercial potential for thb-

future invol-ves the use of aI aer. The Atomic Vapor Laser Tsotope
Separation (AvtIS) process is currently be!ina deve'loped in the U,5
and in other" cotintries. The t-rd material form is uranium MOL(La1.

There i a potrential fei. 'AVLi; tO' i S I .X iL' ifx' stockp ilts elf

depleted uranium f rtm c:u r t stn!. trIi ia'im.rtt I A: i I it. i 4 , a; p lant ffie

after *onversion s rnm 'il-, t iujriizizuit ;!ltt- .

. 4h r..

..... . .. .. ..h, v 5i ''*'
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oiftising for -commercial operation during the-projectea
t~rat4g li-je of the CEC. .

3. 3 2 Urantua Hexatluoride

-h nhu-S u cki~cf E~) is the chemical compound of uranium.used - _
;qao s -. dlf4fusion enrichment plants and in gas centtifu e

pW!)M. UF; . because it. is tfhe only urii' -

i~m~I1D&a tat.jz. . . gasp 'at ordinary temperatures and:-b6au~e.-
Q;_Ofz , s:-one .sotoee (i.e.,. fluorine .is monol-toopfb)

- n1.r ._ge irfltiar-ie beig monoisotopic is tha
rq-&1dCfetbe n -1F1 molecfues is. due solely to the- cfferent

* t t-i.A mdst- fifty years of enrichment expdrje-
U g ol¶em. that the material -is especially. suitek:--.

r nd-.Xor subsequent processing into nucJldar fi' l
' ----- :.!,-'s- -

Zi a: transported in specially designed cyli-nderl=s- --
. ._ bOn -steel. -Spectfic design- requirements ..*e ..-

'.-.SI;Nl4.l-l990 (Rcference .8). All UF6  {nes. .
Irndhe'.' CEC will .ibe .designed, built, and tes.teAd...T:

&w iANs codsej These cylinders are .avail~blei-i1:S't.zes ..-
~~4- nfaiii ~m - .2-1 Ig- UF5 to 12, 500 kg OFg. Dej~leted OJFO .t-(

.=IeTreffletie s1a ne tyrpe 48t (12,114 kg UFj) and Type 48H--Ctl2-261
Fh* . r container types.-have been .Uslied .--.-

.- Br-itchfent sites, however only 48-4nch- . .F6> -

Re i -_,didance wth- ANSI N14.1 will be used for stqrage ..-.
pF; at-the CEC. .

A a1 -3 Dl bd- Uraniuni HexafluOride

The. -- ns4:n -pcess involves .splitting a OF, feead steieam into' a:
71dt-r ts aIrhiched ln Ui35 and a by-product stroant deplitediih- -

e -Tcesedp duotstream. fror the CE.C will be uS.ed 's:lel -
t faiJ titatfZue. for coitnercial- nuclear power. plants. t he by- -
--.-pfZd~ugt-seq p-pommonly- clred -"tails" matetialj, consists of--UF. * . -

- thar steA: -Cotains- ap roximately 40% of. its orign-r- V23 .
- - Btol: 1 0 kg of depleted uraniun -Vt))reul t-the-_
: pro~uz8-ilmo-f. v- kyg. of -low enridhed uranjium (LnU). Signifi.h^P.

u aqan tu--: aofaDu Hav e.abeen used in the U.S., in selbcted.Minitazry-:
- a :c-i ~ooiLl .applidations, these include military. projectiles--

; :: z i=rta -Cou ntetweights, and radiarion shielding.2 Currently; the
demandf 6or:. th.iL material is low.

The ~ue of the cermm "rails" to describe DU is falling into
- disfavor. "Depleted uranium" more correctLy-describes. the material-- -

without implying value ot the material. This report--uses the term'-'
'ddpleted uranium" (DU) except' where quoting other sources.

- . I 99
- .... : ec.o~ 1,19-



- .- - I -i '41 . 4 13.4iCurrent Status

-By the end of 1990, the tota. amount of DU in storage in the U.S.
inr the form of DUF was approximately 320,000,000 kgU (kilograms of

- uranium, which does not include the additional mass- of the
* ; fluQrine)-. .This material was- produced by the U.S. Government in

three gaseous diffusion enrichment plants. This amount is expected-
:-tb. grow by:2D,000,000 kgU each year as the U.S. Department -of *
.-Energy.(DOEI continues -to operate its gaseous diffusion plants.
- (Compared ti.o 2IOQOO kgU per year for the CEC). Additional DUF1 -

-I. storedf-worldwide; including 30,000,000 kgU stored by -URENCO. -

5-;.::~tners~-in.Europe, --

-. the current. jhilosophy of the U.S. Government is to -store.DU as
-in cyinders -in specially designe:! outdoor storage yards.

.-- .O-A44"TheUltimate Disposition of Dr-pleced Uranium" (Reference
-5<.'. -i a-'trf~ormed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc far f
rthe DDE, published in December of.1990. The study concludes.that
--propet outdQaor.storage is safe and the most cost-effective method"
tor. DU manLgerint at DOE enrichment facilities At the present tize..

- -l-3i5~.--.uture- Pospects t

td-- ~e&of -- h - DU inventory through either the CEC. or another-
,- uraxifii inichment facility in- the future_ is -a promising -

--poibiity. -The DOE has embarked on several major .refeed,
J:-.apanl i.h6e past when there was a perceived shortage-of DPE- -.

- oiwned natural uranium. .Excess enrichment capacity would be -well
u7 utilizedb-.y.-"refeed to produce low-cost feed material. -The
advancement of -enrichment technology with higher separative
efficiency: andf lower operating c-osts also make refeed likely. - -

-. DU is a high1ly. refined- energy source that could be of significant -

.-value.to future generations. Currently., the most promising long--
-- -e= ce., for- DU is as feedsto'k for fast .breeder. reactors, In

-breede reactors, the. energy contained -in DUcan be Lised in the -.

for~m:of -both~2-35- and L238. . . .

- -Non-huclear- uses -of DU require that the material be converted to
uranium- meta'-. The current -uses are limited to military

applications and a few specialiZcd civilian uses that require very
dense materia-l (uranium is. 1-6 -times as-, dense as lead), as

-discussed in Section 1.3.3.

7,

. The diverse. potontial1.:usrs ot ridepleted- uranium- in. th * future-..
-- require a' utilizarion strateqy which pr~ovides tlxibility while

ensuring safe handirlc anti StOra'qc- pC:iCtiCe; -



2.0 ANALYSTS BASES

2.1 CEC PHILOSOPHY

The'technical and philosophical guidelines highlighted below were
established by LES for the management of DUE'6 at the CEC. These
-guidelines are u~sed as the basis for analyzing the options

* discussed in this report.

Utilization of DUI6 is an effective strategy for
.nlvironimental protetiUon" by reducing 'dialposal
requitbnionts.

:= LES is committed to operate the CEC in a manner which protects the
envrronment. Utilization of DU reduces the amount of natural UE'6
required, reduces disposal requirements, effectively utilizes the
DUE1 as a res~ource, and thus minimizes the environmental imphct.

Onisite Storagd' and maintenance of DOT4, cylinders
shall- not 'xceed the operational life of the
facility.

* LES- is -committed to remnove all radioactive materials from the CEC
in accordance with NRC regulations during the CEC decommissiohirig..

*This cr'iter'ion is unique to the CEC as compared to other uranium
6 nrici...Žint plants. The DOE,, for (example, is currently exempt from
NRC reguilatlon-

DUWg management must be conbistent with existing laws
jn ~ ulations pertaining to the IadlnI

management, and disroosal of DU and Ur. while
- Preserving the flexibility to ad-apt operational

practic4s to future NPRC and £PA. policies and
-rdgrulationi.

LES-is committed to operate the CEC in accordance with applicable
Federal, State, and Local laws and regulations. The 'ourrefnt
requirem~nts that apply to LES and the CEC do not specitically
cover -the long-term management of DUF',. Unique requirements may be
promulgated spiacifically to address this aspect at plant operation.
Thjese requ irements5, if promulgated, would most likely be
*administered by the NRC and/or the EPA.

Lrlr, management mwts. be protective, of natural
environmental compo.utrn! a as well ashtiara -health and

* safety consider'atioik

LES is committ~ed t'O rper-ate the "'Er i:' n s-.uch a manner 1.hat t.h 0;t

# :,nvi ronment. ~aro~i!i * ! e 1.1I t . iit :t -iv-q.e y i n.ir cd 7

_ . * -*r :p

esmmtblTished by h i the fo th maaemn of rUF at I!the -E r nThese-

discused n thi reprt.r



protection of. the health and safety of people living in the area
around the plant. LES is also committed to protecting the natural
environment and the health and safety of people li' Ing in other
areas. The overall impact of the options on all areas and peonle
will be carefully evaluated to ensure that apparent 'safety
improvements foi the area surrounding the plant do not cause
significant safety or environmental problems in other areas.

DUrs mznagement must not result in a significant
increasa in risk to the health and safety 6f the

* public -nor the environment compared to other
* relevant risks.

The currently accepted method for storage of DUFf at uranium
-enrichment;-.plants is in specially designed cylirders stored
outside. Options that significantlyincrease the risk compared to
outside 'storage will not be implemented at ..the CEC. Careful
evaluation of the options will be performed to ensure that there is
no significant decrease in the margin of safety, considering both
the -area -surrounding the plant and other areas which may be
affected.

DUr. management must be consistent with commitments -

. made to the local community and regulatory agencies.

L' LES is committed to open representation of 'the plant. and its.
operation to the local community and to regulatory agencies. .These
agencies 4nclude Federal, State, and Local agencies that reguiate
LES and the CEC.

DUF, management must consider economic viability.

LES will operate the CEC in a sound long-term financial manner.
Tti..s commitment is made to the owners and investors and also.to the
community around the plant. The plant will pro-wide enrichment
services to the electric utility industry at a fair :-rice that will
provide economic benefit to the.pI..rit owners, investurs, employees,
and neighbors, Funds will be -set aside during each year- of
operation two provide for proper management of DUF6  during
decommissioning. Management techniques that increase overall costs
without an appropriate improvement in satety or income potential
impair LES' ability- to be a long-term viable enterprise, and
therefore, should be'avoided. . -

2.2 IEGAL/REGULATORY REQUiREMENTS :
.... . . d -rq lt . .e u ,eet ..ha,_t

. This section zummar1'. the _lRfqal anrierCqUiatory requirern'nt.s t.t
' apply to SLcraqt. And dPtri.3r;.:- ot ,-!. "This snctron s based fin t.e .J.

.. "Regulatory Analysas ' fcr.etedUrra rium i tbd -at L'-O PMAT' :O-
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-Facility" (Enclosure to Reference 10), and provides the basis for
LES' position that DU is considered a resource .and not a waste. As
--will- be shown below, DUF6 is source material and is not a hazardous
waste subject to regulation under the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act Of 1976 (RCRA).

2.2.1 Source Material

-Depleted utraniuim is a "source material" subject to regulation under
* the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended (AEA). Section 11(z) of

the AEKA [42U.S.C. § 2014 (z) defines "source material" as follows:

.- .- The. term "source material" means (1) uranium,
thorium; or any other material whi.ch is determined
-by the '[1uclear- Regulatory] Commission pursuant to
the provisions of Section 61 to be source material;

- or -(2) -res containing one or more of the foregoing
materials, in such concentration as the Commission

- may-by-regulation determine from time to time.

Section 61 of the AEA authorized the NRC to define the term "source
material." The NRC promulgated the following regulatory definition
isr 10 CER § 40.4:

- "Source Material" means: (1) Uranium or thorium, or
-any combination thereof, in any physical or chemical
..form *or (2) ores which contain by weight one-

: twentieth of one-percent (0.05 %) or more of: (i)
Uranium,. (ii) thorium, or (iii) any combination

-- thereof. Source material does not include special
nuclear material. (Emphasis added.)

The NRC further defined the term "depleted uranium" in 10 CFR
§ 40.4 as follows:

- "Depleted uranium" means the source material uranium,
in which the isotope uranium-235 is less than 0.711 -

weight percent of 'the total uranium present.
Depleted uranium does not include special nuclear
material.

Consistent with these definitions and DOE criteria (Reference 10),
LES treats depleted uranium as source material.

2.2.2 Non-Hazardous Waste .

- Materials defined as "source material" under the AEA are not-.,
hazardous wastes. Under the federal system of regulation ofV-- |
hazardous waste, a material must first be: deflned as a "solids >-_ <
waste" before it maybe regulred as a "hazardous waste" r42 U.S.C.

8 October I, 99l --



6903(5)]. Section 1004(27) of the Resource Conservation and
R~ecovery Act : 1976, as amended [42 U.S.C. *§ 690',(27)], excludes
souzrte riaterial f-om the definition of "solid wasz:,-' 1:-

The'term "solid waste". . does-not include...
source,, special nuclea~r, or'byproduct material as
-defined by the Atomic Energy Act of 1 .9 5 4d as amended
(68 -Stat.- 923) [42 U.S.C. § 2001 et seq.).

-In regulations implpementing the'RCRA., Lhe EPA-states in 40 CFR
_ 26i.4(a) the foll'oiing exclusion:

* -The :fol-lowing materials are not solid -.ste's for the
*piose of this -part:

(4). Source, special nuclear or byproduct
3 material as defined by the Atomic Energy

e Act of 1954, as amended,d 42 U.S.C. § 2011 e
et seg.

*TTo be term aomixed waste, the . DUF6 -would -have to be. mixed
with &CIL- RcRA hazardous waste' Additional material (waste- or

- . ther-deisf. isnho myxed with the OF6 in the cylinders.- Theredore'
.: W sto-ed inANSItVI7.1 cylinders is not a-mixed waste subject to-

Inregulation asine hazardous waste.

The.-A nnounc-dtits mixed waste policy in the Federal Register o
. July 3 i-9A6 -(51 FR 24504) . That policy and subsequent

*~arif ica' ionsiissued by the EPA indicate that the-EPA intended to.-
- regulate omixed wastes" those radioactive materials that-become

mixed-.---w h non-AA material that is a 'hazardous waste.
-. aadloative mater.ialssuch as DUF6 that have not byen iuxed with-a

o-n-AEA -mate-aial that is a hazardous waste are not considered* mixe wae e tC -See "Guidance on the . f-nition

and Identification of Commercial Mixed Low-Level Radi t .mive and
Hazardous Waste rd (52 FRw11147) for a comdplee descripti tehis
topic.

2.2.3 -Conclusion

DUF 6 is defined as "source materials"and isaexempt fromwregsilation
un'der RCRA under current regulations. In addition to this legal
interpretation, the material has numerous potential nuclear- and
non-nuclear uses that miare decribed in Section 3.1.2. This is

* consistent with the Resedreny e6 conclusion thath-under existing -laws
and regulations, DOE is free to managu cthe-DO resource for. thein-

* benefit of its uranium enrichment -program..;. - a

Q-ctber 2,1091



2-.3. WASTE TYPE COMVARISON

The DUF6 produced at the CEC is considered a resource. However, if
in the future it is no longer considered usable, the waste type
must be defined prior to a disposal route .being determined. DUF,
is not a suitable form for disposal in accordance with 10 CFR §
61.56(ai, and would require conversion to UF4 ,. a uranium oxide, or
uranium metal prior to disposal. Under 10 CFR § 61.58, the NRC may
authorize specific provisions for the classification and
characteristics of waste, on a specific basis. This will be the
case if, after evaluation of specific characteristics of the waste,
disposal site, .and method of disposal, the NRC finds reasonable
assurance of compliance with the performance objectives of Subpart
C of Part 61. Comparisons of DU to high-level radioactive waste
(HLW), uranium mill tailings, and low-level radioactive waste (LLW)
can provide insight into alternate disposal options.

2.3.1 High-Level Radioactive Waste (HLW)

HLW by definition (10 CFR § 60.2), is: (1) Irradiated reactor fuel,
-(2 liquid wastes resulting from the operation of the first cycle

solvent extraction system or equivalent, and the concentrated
wastes from subsequent extraction cycles, or equivalent, in a
facility for reprocessing irradiated reactor fuel, and (3) solids.
into which such liquid wastes have been converted. These wastes
contain large-quantities of long and short lived radionuclides and
transuranics (TRU) with very high levels activity.

An excample of HLW is spent fuel, which constitutes approximately 35
m3 of waste per reactor-year, with activity levels of 11,000,000
curies .after 10 years in the fuel pool) or approximately 300,000
CiWm 3 . In comparison, depleted uranium from the enrichment process
in the form of U1O,, has an activity level of about 0.31 iCi/g, which
equates to approximately 62 curies of activity for the 200 metric
tons of uranium (MTU) of deplPLed uranium resultling per reactor-
year.. 'rhis is about 2 C/r'/m for the uranium isotopes, or about 5
Ci/mJ, including the ThZ304 and Pa234 decay. daughters. rhus, the
specific act vity of spent fuel HLW is approximately 100,6000 times
greater than U3O, f rom DU. Ingrowth of other decay products is
extremely slow, requirinq tens of thousands of years- This
discussion assumes that no recfycled urdr. *m is involved as the CEC
will not use such material.

Based on the deŽfinition o-.t HLW from 10 gaffe A, 60.2 and the
comparison of -a Lypical i'LW with rT ahrjv*, i. is clear that M11 i.
not I1LW. . . . . .

- ) -...-
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!. .3 2 Uranium Mill Tailinqs -

Uranium. mill tailings result from the chemical processing of
uranium ore to produce a uranium-rich UjO compound called "yellow
cake." --Section 101(8) of the Uranium Mill Tailings R.adiation
Control Act of 1978, as amended (42 U.S.C. ' 7911(8)1, defines
ttailings" as: the -remaining portion of a. metal-bearing.ore after
some or all of such metal, such as uranium, ha. been extiacted.
'The principal'radionuclides in the mill tailings are uranium, Ra220
and its.decay products, and Th230.. However, radium ard its decay
products, especially gaseous Radon, constitute the. ..ctivity -of
coincern, Since most of the uranium is removed in the milling;
process. Thus, uranium, radioactivity levels in the mill tailings i.
are-sibstantially less than the radium radioactivity levels. For'-
-example, long-lived :uranium activity level in mill tailings is
approximately 25 pCi/g, whereas the Ra226 level averages. 490 pCi/yt
with a half-life Of 1,600 years. However, the low uranium content
of the ore-processed in the mill, the extraction of the rai:ium,
and finally, clean-up of the mill sites, produces large quantities -
of wastes that are mainly comprised of soil and crushed rock plus
process chemicals'.

DUin the form of U%08 is- similar to mill tailings in that it
contains uranium, but dissimilar in that DU is essentially free of
Th230 or Ra226 and its decay products. DU which has been converted
to U308 also.differs from mill tailings in t.hat it is concentrated
UZOg- rather than large quantities of soil mixed with., small
quantities of'radioactive.material as with mill tailings.

2.3.3 Iow-Level Radioactive Waste (LL') -

LLW contains a relatively -small. amount of- radioactivity and
constitutes the majority-of the wastes generated by the commercial
nuclear power plant fuel cycle. As defined by 42 U.S.C. §
2021b(9), "low-level radioactive waste" means radioactive material
that"- (A) is not high-level radioactive waste, spent nuclear.fuel,
or byproduct. material (as defined in section 2014(e) (2) of this
title); and (B) the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, consistent with.
existing law and in accordance with paragraph (A), classifies as
low-level radioactive waste.

Although long-liVed isitopess of uranium, thorium, and low
concentrations of TRU and-other long-lLved radionuclides can be
present in LLW, the bulk of, t.1%e radioactivity results from Co6O,
Cs] 34, Csl37,.and other lowe.-,yieid fi-sion dfnd activation products .
with maximum half-lives ot appr)xirmately' 30' yedts' -LLW decays to

.very low radioacLivity.iYevtils itl tens t:o hundreds of years, but it
requires isolation dlur.r:n D..L tt.... PJ is different_.from most L.LW
in -.r hat it ICoti *l sr. n-:!.- !:'^ oi-1 iV.-Od i Sot ODp - - : ! ;In 'ium ,I --

fcon'nt rat.td form, :'hts - i- - i. I 1':. ± --lance .
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..-.h 10 CFR Parts 40 and 61, OU from the enrichment process is
-source material.

If DU is declared to be waste, it can be included within the
definition of LLW, and could be disposed of. in a LLW disposal
facility licensed under 1O CTR Part 61 if it.is in a proper waste

- form. Because the NRC dlid notr consider the disposal of large
quantities of DU when it. promulgated the regulation, additional

* review by the NRC will be necessary. Under current .10 CFR S
61.55(a), stable DU compounds are a Class A waste. However, DUFg-
in ANSI N14.L cylinders is not an acceptable waste form as required

* by 10 CFR § 61.56(a). DU can currently be disposed of either in-
the form of UF, or one of the oxides. The-dry material would be-
transported and buried in appropriately lined steel drums, since
these materials are only slightly scluble in water. ..Lanium metal
can also be disposed of as LLW but has the additional advantage of
not being soluble in water although it is pyrorhoric.

2.3.4 . Conclusion

DU requiring isposal will probably require conversion to UF4 or
U`,Oa for dispot: 1 at a low-level radioactive waste facility.

2.4 RISK ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

In order. to ev aluate the relative risks associated with. the
different management options, the scope of the analysis must be
defined. This section outlines the import-nt topics considered for
this options ana ysis. The analysis encompassed all aspects of
each. management option and was not limited to the CEC and the
surrounding area. The purpose of this large-scale review was to
ensure that risks were controlled dnd minimized instead of only
relocated.

The natural environmental components if the analysis consisted of
the following:

* Land Resources (Geology, Soils, Minerals)
* Water Resources (Hydrology, Water Quality)
* Air Resources (Meteorology, Air Qu lity, Emissions)
* Biological Resources (Plant and P- imal Communities)
* Material Resources (Fuels, Non-F.,els)
* Waste Generation (Liquid, Solid, Gaseous)

\e
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-The human health and safety components of the anasysissconsisted of
coss. the fol lowing: ;o.

:t.nr i Cylinder Handling Events
'fCylinder Transportation

: :' Processing Events
: * Chemical/Radiologica: ;-.rosures
. * Occupational Events & J±tuations

a The economic and the cost/benefit component of the analysCs
consissted -of the following: -

.iooy if fo exmpe to.o

- * Capital. tConstruction, Operation and Maintenance)
*a- iExpenditures {Storage vs. Conversion Facilities) -
- -c* T Value of Priducts/ey-Products (Storage vs. Conversion)
i * Shtot and Long-Term Economics (Present vs. Future).

: : an~d:Expenditures (storage vs. Conversion)
sInspection, Surveillance and Maintenance Program Costs

--- -. N'Storage vs. Conversion)

L. t- -d

- 2;-5 *U;S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

.: F-uture DOE act ion with regard to DL) management and disposition will
'-' naffea the.regu-atory and economic environment in which the CEC

exists .and T might significantly affect the CEC DrtFn management
.:philosophy.: .lf, for example, the DoE decides to convert its

- inventory of DUF6 to UO,- it could become commercially attractive
- for an-investor to build a facility in the U.S. to perform such a

* conversion, The price of this conversion process might then cause
2it to3becoie the preferred option due to the economics of a large-

2 . cale operation, which in turn could affect which optsion is prudent
-: . ar-LES to adopt.

*2;6 MAMOR ASS'UMPTIONS

* Following are the major assumptions on which the analysis in
*~ Section 3.0 is based:

* 1.- The first period analyzed is the operating life of the CEC
in which DUF- is continually being generated. This is
assumed to be from the initial receipt of Urb in 1995 to the

- expiration of the operational portion of the license in
2023. 300 cylinders of DUFt are assumed per year.

2. The second period .anllymed i>, the r dcommis 20ionin of t'he CEC
<~~ . where any DUFF r~frnaininq at the sitfe mulst tiff .r£flJove~. This_

.- is assumed t.o be thef time priod Gi'om' ?23 to 2O;8_

I , 1.
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3. The DOE uranium enrichment, facilities wilIl continue to
operate for the life of the CEC.

* - 4. No onsite conversion at the CEC' ot OUJFk to other forms is

.- . considered.

p;

i I
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3. . 3DUF, OPTION ANALYF1S

The analyses that torm the basis for t his report. -ouver two time
periods. The first period is the operating life of the CEC in
which DUF4 , is continually being generated. The second period is
the decommissionitiq of the CEC where any DUF,, remaining at the site
must be removed. All options were analyzed t.o ensure that they mhet
the criteria described in Section 2.0. The opti 'ns that met these
criteria and were further analyzed are lists-. below. Cost
comparisons are provided in Appendix E.

I. n uF.I Manacex nt Options Durina CEC Operation
.

A. Storage until decommissioning

1. Onsite at the CEC
A) Outdoors

1) as UF,,
2) as UF4
3) as uranium oxide
4) as uranium metal

*B) Indoors
1) as UF6
2) as UF4
3) as uranium oxide
4) as uranium metal

.2. Away from the CEC
- .-A) DtJFf at DOE-facilities
- B) Retrievable storage

1) as UF4
2) as uranium oide
3) as uranium metal

B. UtilizaLicon

1 - Nuclear uses
A) Refeed for existing enrichment plants
B) Fast breeder reactor fuel
.C) Laser enrichment (AVilS) feed

2 . Non- 1w: i ear uses

C. ! i Po Sat DU. '?.,Is :t j qfii-~

1. A I 1JF :It

r- :,. ., - . ..
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II. DUT4 manaog*em~t options During CXC Decomminsioniuir

A. Transfer material and ownership
i. DOE enrichment plant
2. Other

* B. Retrievable long-term storage
1. AsU

2 -As uranium oxide
* 3.. As3 uranium metal

*.C. Disposal
:1. As UFo
I. As uranium oxide

- iT.As uranium metal

3.1. DUE6- MANAGEMENT OPTIONS DURING CEC OPERATION

* The fo'llowinq sections describe the analysis of each of the options

2 . Ote

1-s'd aboie f'or DU~f maijagenment during operation of. the.CEC,

.- B. R Soraeg

St~brage - of 'DUF'6 at the enrichment plant is the* current DUJ
-anagement philosophy for all operators of uranium enrichment'
plt S.Xcept for the French. The French deviate p.rtially from
t-his philosaophyp converting a portion of their DUF(, to U3Os due to.
-government -regulations limiting sto-rage capacity. Storage of DU
unitil decommissioning of the CEC provides the most flexibility for
LESf r th~e C ulDimate disposition of the material. This option
preserves the utilization option as the' disposition method until.
a.ound 2025. This option maximizes the time- available for markets

. to develop to prevent the resource from being wasted. Several
*different stora'g6 s-tions are available 'and are described in the
followinqg sections..

3.1.1.1 Onste Storage as UFl

*Thd method currently used by the DOE for storage of DUF6& from their'
gaseous diffusion enrichment. plants is outside storage in the form
of solid UF,, in specially designed steEL. -ylinders. This method
has been used by the DOE for forty years. The DOE estimated that
at the end of FY 1990 it had over 40,000 DUFO cylinders in storage

-at its three dif fusion -plant !sites.- The e'stim'ated safe I if e of:.-..
-ANS N141 cylinders. is more than twice-the .opertn ieo h~~-

Th Nf14.i*scin ecrb h nlsso erachn lifte op tions

CEC. Properly coaLed cylinder~s are estimated''to need recoating an___-
a-vedage of no more than once during thert life at the CEC. Most:-_
wouEld not need an' add iti-on.l c-Io at -i m at. aunV time duri nq; atfr-7--~-

* .. . . . .i
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the CEC. The t equ- r emsl iti 7 it.-' ys. r-:.?z I I.E' ' ;p-ut I: lit, ;t.0Ia Ee el Ir

K./ ascriUod inl Aprndix 11.

Storage ons it a IS UF, ;l 1ows t kit IASY lit I I L ;7t -ll .%s imt|d matefrial
for uranium enrietiment p.lait s, incliadioiij h CEl. q;ff Apl eriix C
for a discussion of Lhe basis t:r r effedni. The retePEinq uption
is an important economic considetatiron it t h!te IS iina.iserd apacity
at the CMC.

The Capital cost for this optLion is inh'ervnt Py Ivw bocause of the
large numb6r of UF, cylinders puzchased worldwide rer this puipose..
Sp'cial storage yards dlt required but Lhey: do not require
sophisticated. ngineerinlg or consia ruction techniques.

storage onsite minimizes t.he dniLUfL of hancil iny and transportation.-
of thd 'Ur, Cylinders. Whi 1e tlit- r isks *axsoc9iated with t.hesq

*,actiritie are extremely Iow, unnlmcfe.5srary handling 'and
* transportation should be avoided.

A disadvantage of UE^, is that the material is reactive andcl unstable,
in * the presence of water. Tt. also c:an sublime. at; tJormal
tdmper.tures and pressures even Lhouqh iL i.s stored only in solid
form. The cylinders perform an important safety function. for-
containlng the rmaterial and must. be periodically inspected and
maintained. The risks associated with the st.otage of DUFV, in
cylinders onsite has been fully riddressed in the CEC. Safi~ty.
Analysis.Report (Reference 2). SeCLiorl 2.4 of Lhe CEC SafeLy
Analysis Report evaluates all accident. scenari&s involvinq..leaking
and; ruptured UFb, cylinders and cnncludes that .iny --irich accident to
cylinders in storage would not result. in a signitiv-ti. potential
for offsite exposurls .

3.1.1.2 Onsite Storage 'iR "l

An-optional DU storage method atthe CEC is in thJ' form ' LUF4 .
This material is much loss reacLive thain UF,, and is P'nly slightly
soluble in water. t*' 4 canlnoLt sublime .. t normal temperatures . and
pressures. Thottr f ct.ors alluw - the mteLfi'l .o be stored. .n
simpler containerzi Whit'11 JjlSto RimMPlifiMPS thf. container maintenance
and inspicttion rorEqi rimr-rnt:... :;t.lrirqit ot the malt f'r ial in thi- fortt
is a wel.1-proven process t or iioru-dt'plfted ur-li itin at. rtAri tinm
conversion -tacilit i n preparat ion I or the manu:;tictLric of nr'tural
UF,,. The contaiuiin. f[or -tLoratse .n! .his .at fnraril ar' r t- trrnty1'
avail able and a.r- (it ra wo. l-r-Lnvu.aI .1s 'i411.

__-ac i loitr i t .r .:t II ()i I 1 .1'1.1F,, * . fz 2. ; CliSi '3 1f ---

operat inq ini th: :.' ';. witj h .2dfeji¢ tj.m 1 * : .,g y , * ;i,- 0 :.::: i, YI;.: shtp,
mat. , a 1 ene rat__ Pe % -F.,". j
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Conversion to DUFF would prevent the dLrect utiiization of the
material as refeed material for the CEC or another uranium-
enrichment plant. Arn additional conversion process would be
required for utilization in this manner. Currently, )UF4 is an
acceptable form for disposal in a Low-Level Radioactive Waste
Disposal Facility.

The density of packaged DUF, is only slightly less than that of UFr,.
therefo-re, the required size of the DU storage area at the CEC
would not be significantly reduced.

The conver sion. costs for this process are currently reasonable but
would be wastrd if the material was either needed for refeed or if
disposal regulations changed tc favor a different chemical form.

-Conversion to UF4 for storage involves additional facilities,
chemical processes (including handling and storage of toxic HF),
and transportation that each entail their own risks, however
slight. -- Cumulatively, these risk! are greater than those
associated with onsite storage as DUF6 in cylinders. Thus, there
would be'a slight reduction in overall safety with conversion to
UF4 compared to storage as UF,,.

3.1.1.3 Onsite Storage as Uranium Oxide

Another optional DU storage form is to convert the DU to one of the x_,
uranium oxides. These oxides include triuranium octoxide (01Oa) ,f
uranium dioxide (UO2), and uranium trioxide (UO). The uranium
oxides are a stable grbup of compounds that are not soluble in
water. These compounds, especially U1Og, are well suited for long-
term storage or disposal. The French currently convert.a portion
of the- DUF6 generated by the Evrodif plant to U)ON for long-term
retrievable storage.

UO, is the preferred uranium oxide for long-term storage or
disposal. UO is more difficult to produce in the pure form and
will hydrolyze in air at ambient temperatures. U0 is the chemical

form used for ,ower reactor fue., but powdered U07 must be
stabilized to prevent reaction with oxygen in air, producing UJO.

Facilities are currently unavailable in the U.S. to perftrm the
conversion of DUFf, to U1O,. rhe conversion process of DUFE' to
uranium oxides is comparable to the conversion of enriched UFL to
UO,, a well-proven process that is iised :x~ensively in furl
manufacturinq ian hile U1.S. and various tnounlt-r es ,abroad. T!

-- _-on-iersicr! process is described in Appendix- D.

COGEMA in Fr:%nce is capable (if performinq ehe conversion procesg:
for !.I±' . 1okvfvz, s p:,t .Žt .. ;rt.lIt : ::tst (COGEMA is .I __-- |

potent ia I nomptr. it or wt ii I .E& tc-r ri r ichP-ent; . rvi -@') *orid ;, ippi'v

.... ._-
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Cost s t o asnd fz I m Vi.. virii ina;ko-. I hi r .!.;.t '.-I IjI vI 1fI1i'X ju . A !
add'i t 1 c1AIi .- dpati I a :;ii .I I I a% lji 1 at b t n*nn j I' it- CEC I)U

Con Ve rsI on II~ W 1 dlr pre V it I :atIII ~ Ii I I.: -. n c 1 '. te .1 tri Iz .I I a .1.'q I 4. flt~ ee t I I

an -enr ichmncnt p I drit. WI i out 'gthij. ."1,iu1 1 *. oIuv'17r1i i 01 :t fC1PS

Additi onal1 conlvex'.1 ull -Aep..; wtSuO 1 hi. it"I lit, [or- (-uturp'
dispoi.q I .The urai im ou x idt:!; Ihav" t'hasr"Ie't'orit ics: that.- make~ t.hemT
wel .51 3suite~d for' niont. met' hod:;. EJ' i~o: wit ri i II,), Lhe! preter ketd

The storage a rea requ ired t' r I he ii t an tint ix ide~s can be hal~ Ethe
size necessary for tJF, st~oracle. Th(-? matintienance and lnsjpection
t-ecquirements al.so would be less tflin lhomf-i~ equired [or eitlhur UJF,
or UF4 due to its stability and irisolubility. In'spection-would
still be necesnbry to ensure that trie containers remain'intaet and
-maintenance would bo pit formed as necessary

The current cost. to convert tmjr, o J,Ou. .in: unfcqrtain- !sinincthere

*are no available' facilities in th-' U21. Charifties in the p)ra~Mices
of other enrichment. faiiismy provide a c:Om'ret~itive market for
this service. Conversion to an oxide r-ould become Competitive with
coriVe son to- UF4 it here is a market [or L'le recovored f luorl-,ae
(as H-F). If .the-~P, 1.3 no market., it could I~.Cofle a low-level

*radioactive waste. thrat, woiuld require Lreatment prior to disposal-.
Handling *ot JHF alsoc enitail:: risks because it is eorrosive and
tOXIC.

Conversion to uranium oxirk for s-Loraqc3 involves d dditionlal
*facilities, chemical proce's.sus, anrd Lrarisport.ation that, Aach-antail.
*t~heir. own ris*ks, hocwevier -I ight. A s'aft-ty' iniprovemf'nt. is-not;
obvious for conivein ion to uranium ozide ~ii; coinpairec to stuvrage as

.UF6.

3:-1.1.4 .Onsi te Storaqr- 'a Ulranium Mv!L.;l

The f inal ojptional form for -the- 1,!t-oxr-~ uf DII at- t~he~CEC 'i a s
*urani-::n inet-al. Uiraniumt metal' i-, st..ble atid irisoLuble 'in watecr
though exqaosure o tu tie c-lements will result in :uf ace .csxidaLio n.

Uranium metal is th(~ mosi. dense form fo-L .Storage of tU jai~d requiren..
only simple c osstairiers-. A sub-"LarnLlal-itduction in thu -,qLeC 'if t
DO storage airea a-t t be (*F:( would bo- 'po'ssible, hut Ilih- *ctv~aIl
Storaqe requ irement-s won 1 t deopf'id (in the 'ant i (: I pI.-I ('d t n ra 1:

dispQ! ition of -the material I sntd ~.ordq(~- Wo-uld oin 'y hr~

acceptabilde if tlei inaceit~ wor Wdrn rc.uitfrcl t-o jininiin i vvt- ia 11k .ndI
prevent i mi qrat. iO, ri f .iuly ir'6at J I: r .X I s I !.1.,l~ mna.' 1 Ae I ' intuvd.

- * ani d iiurn metal i-: ea SIlI ut I ;I I I .a:. .;I litr. ff 81 fI tit II? AVIT

fIIIr if chriv'nt pliI 6tn I:. Ii i IonL::i! nim. t ' :i.z ? '::,'i''i

.h'..1diTll II ..I*.
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metal would not be sulked tIy refeed r.* I :E'- wtt.thuut -onversion
back to UF,.

The -cost 7;f conversli.'M Lo uranium fi-t at i '.1; sppto:imately 3 times
that of other conversion totms. The hLa4h cost HEf Lhls conversion
option is prohibitive unless UIhe uranium metal ;'in be utilized as
described above. See Appendix : fc-r the cost andlysis.

Facilities are currently operating. in the U.S. for the conversion
of DUMj to uranium metal. Adequate capacity is also available bit
the eonversic:& costs are significantly higher than for the
conversion of UF,, to IF4 .. The cn.nversion process also results in
a significant solid waste stream (MgF,) that requires disposal in
a Low-Level Radioactive Waste Facility. The recovery and reuse of
fluorine also affects the cost of the conversion process. If reuse
of the fluorine is not possible, it. also becomes a waste that
requires disposal. See Appendix D for a detailed description. of
the conversion process.

Conversion to uranium metal for storage involves additional.
facilities, chemical processes, and transportation rhat each entail
their own risks, however slight. Cumulatively, Lhese risks are
greater than those associated with onsite storage as DUFr, in
cylinders. Thus, there would be a slight reduction in overall
safety with conversion to uranium metal compared to storage as UF;.

3.1.1..5 Indoor Storage Versus Outdoor Storage

There are no current requirements for indoor storage of DU. This
option was arndlyzed as an alternate to outdoor storage due to the
potential for the reduction of maintenance costs during storage.
-The principal advantage ot indoor storage at first sight is the
prevention of continuous exposure of the cylinders to the elements.
This would reduce the corrosion and extend the time between
container maint.enance, thus reducing the cylinder maintenance
costs. No significant Safety benefits would be realized from
indoor storage of DU.

In order to benefit from indoor storage, a method of humidity
control is required. Seasonal temperature changes can result in
condensation of highly oxygenated (and thus higlify corrosive)
moisture cri the con.ainer surfaces, resulting in Higher corrosion
rates ! %in those encountered in Outside storaqe with free air
exch .;..P-h Effecie indoor :;toxt h xquires th2 conntrol Of
re.iti ve humidity o less t han LiG Lit 1.is UISosarid. hi:& Wrilm!'
require some iovel tit timp(erature' crcItrro. :s wttll.

I nndoor S.torac. 'ny ht- s i qni fi ait al4v.:an.ties f r. by a. irli rrarL um

:n-' .ii. ~ cor c , , w~ * ::. r-;:ier .. __.. .
. . .C
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.- ttainment of UF . Indoor storage of uranium mer.al reiuces the

-8at.e of suxfacu oxidaLion. Indoor stoxaqe of UF4 and Uranium oxide

-otterzs little advantage due tn the relative unimportance of the

- -The caCpital cost ot an indoo- storaqe facility with eivJrownental

'ant~rols plus the cost of operatinq the environmental controls in

--LTtff-lapa -maakes the total cost of indoor storage significantly

- c'st -of outdoor storage, includi. the iwst . - =

:W-6fy3&x- mhi-nte.n&Mri with proper Maintenance of-the yl rs.-.d .:

--. ut~ide ini-&ciPxunce with ANSI N14.1, no improvement in safety

. . , . .. . . ._ _

}:.< ite Retrievable Storage

- . .-;fi-nA1 .- tof-age bption is at a site other than the .CE, either.

-. -onver-tedC-anothe ` foxin or as DUF,- This option is praiocal -

onlyi f-the- $i a suitable site biready storing similar material.-

--:The .ptions -for. fsite storage locations are: - - .

1. DO- _1-ned uranium tnrichment plants.

-. , .: Cotmiercial waste storage facilities.

UStoragc -tfi& form of- UE' at another uranium enrichment pant

-. -we'uld te-ull n' an ihsignificant improrvo it in safety at.the-Ctc.

:, heflcr&hafdling and the additional transportation of the UF*

.4Iiderts. 6 d entail- their own- risks, and result in.a re'irctitn

>in 'aSf.:ty-for the overa 1-U.S. population.

.Regulat-or- preblems may prevent the storage of tU at a commercial.-

:.:. waite-stoag facil ity if the material is not a waste; This option

-- a! also preol'd; any refeed or utilization options, Currentl',

:there -iare- no_:watte. storage- hacilities in the U. S. capable of f

..st6ring-..the-q|iantity of lU that wi II be produced by the CEC.

4..-- The oveia1J.cOtt .for storing the material at a commercial waste

- storage -facility is higher -than storaqe at the CtC. $torage s .

.. -.another enrichment, facility would inherent-ly-have the same costs as.

-st6frage at the CE:C. Transportation Cost.s for moving-the material

from the' CEC -to azuother site Wuuldd add .0o this cost, and add

adriitional risks, howep-vor minimal. -

Any form of offsite storagw woulfd not necessarily rc1lieve i.ES of

IiablIiLrt.y for thr- materi-itl.
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Outoo &to raqp. o -OUtr at the CEC i-s t he blest s~torage * .~.~n

-o.2. - . -II . - - .n

.~~:- . .tuk~1.we ~twthutinres -afety risk.. than i ~our~-.

ap~I~a iWe-n irllfeftal coftrol.S.

-. -Mrj.

Vp'~~. ~ *~ utue Ut~iiiation w3dt1 :resultii ':

-L:and lowitr..ccaslt.Ta~ n

-. eI. oQ!rdukid' by corvertinV .to U n-5~x

4.Qji, eF6~:d1n dexiting or f utiore higher'-df fk±i

- -;Ex c'inez4E7:Ii u..

.- ~~T -o'thexi'-formis..-- -

-.- , -- di~4atq fUE~ "strage is th6:- ectibon. :w-thIv
.t i-eeito-f -?a cy.-drle For~ty yea1.s -of '7duccese ft-~

~~ px~~6pe~~ cy~lirdet- finaithenande,.ai- th-~a

t -
ttco .a.A.A

'-'~lQ1 c~~on of - the .UF5 to' J3 ,mybcrt .Vxh-

j-ibecorneaviialahie. ii'-t~he U.S i5,l

Jfcyrfqn~term -st-arage'airid dIsp-osaL analIw o.r±r

it d 1 ui~ain --- -7

Th~ms ei~e ti r--f oi-rDU managemenet- 's --utiliz 'tiona 7tha'

~ae~~-s ~ nergy. source. A~ su xanrJ~i arifoun.t . -

': oni z z~ _-~DU -currently --in stor'ace aE--. Ehe .ixrani-uMll`e--1M'
-. p~iits ii~ te-word.-r.-.tb energy. s.is unused: be~auOb.'.he-.- -t

- xtdattha ea~ning'enerqy Is grdater t a-ti&co~st t: .ex-t-raot

-tha. sames.: amount.*-bf- jenei~4y aiom ~Esfrcnen~nl
_ - P~nts an -13ca'usC, btdedei . reactor rs..chnoldoqy: i:-ntyt .-

- -dilbe..1~tr o~t. of new fe~ed rnte'i-t i increasis, 'the'-cds'.t of

*n~i~fi5~er: cficLeaaes, or alternate enezy f :, onversiofn processes

* zerege."(6.ij';*'Areeder reactor), this material could be utilized if

ret-ained in a, Suitable form.

The amount- of, DU to be 'disposed. of as.'waate,. is reduced by the~

- amount utilized, he rvby reduc inq'-!iSpo L'ots The actual''i

reduction depend-s on hf* .xncr hod of util iza.iqn... For ~-ample, -

utilizatic-i ot the DUF, ar. rp~fev~d to. za uranium t-'nrichment facility~-.~----

'~r? v~..r.......91:



-4z'eults' in a very -small reduction of DUF'j in itsel~fk, witCh-.p
'&o.t~o h ~ I, still rquiting utili ztiorn ir an'ther'

ty o the. @lbi.. -* ' e_.ri =i za ........ n ,:

-- o- d4s-sal. However, refee'd replaces natural- feed th-t '
* pridi c i a dditional buFj - Alternatively, the utitsel., ithon ,

-S fuel or as a metl results in the comp4lete uti i Izati on df dfi-

tlti4 atafion- o Uf-uimifnta recovered from. DsCUF- 'U-'r r'-
: ,it tsf-.tiUis-& in t.he U.S. Most of the- xihe.C- -S us--d

*;ub-- Toth-nuc1ear applicationtor project l-es`b~fI -
*4tb-.-li -:d-tion4 uses for the uranium netal '

u--,-eoni :iateS bf DU are substantially lass than- tbe-
,'*~ u :8peciflo ..project ons-are ific4ito.m
'.. £he materi'l di f ing the time framer-lIn o1Ved..- ShO .-

-'--e... &of. s.gnifihant quanitities of DU is n6t. Uk.et.-t-;
-tl_ x o k : abaibirity that. 'at least Dne of .- the- 6on.tiri . - -:

- i tibnri~torrnswillxbe commercialized duriiig. the .life. ohe-

,produ_- . . -br n,.

tti o eviously.discearded by-products ba& been. great.-
-xpaout industedy in..the.past 20-30 years. an: ..-

riexpect4 to .continue.. Approprziate storage as.UF, wil-1-alloV.O -.thi

op< ;o .- r-ained ag techriblogy.advances. -

- ... 2- 1. zEC-. feed Material .

A ".k~ly s for DUES: generated . by the CEC is refeed of dtbe- .
-mfat..eria-l -through a uranium enri cinent plant.- The plant may be~et .he .--

.nCa .sin~ilar plant, or-an advarced uranium.enrichment.pIant The
`.sbsaay of-DUEr it `determiined .by. econmics of the er mciment7.--

-- _^ndistry<; S mhb.variables in.this.-economc anaiysisare th.gost- - _
-,he5 cost to operate the. enrichment plant. Hi3hek -

5 e~s tkne- i-,n avwta I Us (i. e., increiase':in uraniu'm 'costs -or lower,-- - -:

-processing cost n (-i.e;,..idvanc enrichment techniqu.es)- wouldt- make'
.DUF f-rom te-I CEC an attractive feed r,-teria-. .See'Appendix-fo-.. .

- -- a2 .e cI<&iswssion .of..tbe economics. -It- should be- ned-.1at-- :-. --

* fe. ing DU .:in -iterf only keiduzes the qfiantity of-DUtWb6 :a. I _

. pexc~ent;-.:but r.feed does reduce the t.otaI a ount of U) Canh. its' . - -

.resuItinDg1Ur&) needed by a.substantial amount by replaainq. natural.

-UF 6 feed.-

The operating plan for the.. CEC is to :operate the plant, using
natural UF. as- feed material and to operate at' full capacity. At
current feed material anad operating costs, it -is. net;economical to, :

--feed *DUF- into the CEC because of the reduicedjproduct output flow.

A dramatic increasu in thhecost of natural UFf or a-shortage of UF
may make DUF, an at r. I raive fted i,-e t.I i . _ :. .
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-1: .chtt1Mftnt capacity abov6 that.. required- to meet contract
~ml~iIrt o~dmake~ it actractive t'o enriceh DUF, ~to a U235 assaiy

0.1 fl to. sell- or utilize as feed material in place 'oE rvatural-

.3 1zz2.2 Zzast Breader 1~eactor Feedstock.

-T-hi U238 iat.Ape 4n Du can be placed in a fast .breeder :re~ctb~or& .

--. 15 Of~iaiela. The 0230 is irrdiated :and, -aftdr'absqz-b-in_4
n 1a:Jmi d-raigbeta. decay, becoth~es Pu239.' - u239 Ls .-

-4A~'~iziti 4 2a s~zre is-burned in plate, the *re6t' can- b5e useda

- -ddsct- '; uel

2--r- VI1 ~O-- teedd~r 'reactor- development prgasIn the 1U~, :j.
tsPbwe a'eaictor tInherently Safev d~. (RS)and.

-Laboratoriesi "Integral' Fia~st tReactofr I FR) ~-
~.~-~~w~x~ ari~d qapae .are also deviilopinq br'eede~r reicto! - -

~ ~tee Pve? Irams may represent a signif~icant ene~rvjy--

___ 3U-~ 3 ~I iok- For'Laser.E~nrichment .

DOt~r~a Qe 'ec Ind gy. would allow. for further stripi'Q
'tf`L2iS .frrn the :deplpted- UVh,&. See .App ndix .C-'-fpr-a-'

Ca~Pue-tai tI h. of the. economics of refeed. This would e~
m~m~I~t~utilization- of the f is-;ile'U235 £ooenteU~

Tb'gre. is--r i cutrent market for 'this application becauisi thfe
teh~-oy,- o ready for - comme 'ial application... It. id

esi~~ a-t this techriotoqy Wi~ll. not be coMmerciallW :vai-IAble>
tlae-~h erONO. The'e L~ 0a Very good chance thit. 'the-.

eC1 ,9sf feed:f or.-laser' enrichment.; -Howeverp due to,-.-
s t;3±yv& nat~ure *af this-option, it. is not considered to-tbe

34.~4:..irafiumMetal. -

pq- elted -urarfium me~tdl'i currently marnif~ctured commercially f rom
-.- i ' bepldeie -uiai znt'i is approximatl...Amssds

as. 1:d aji ..-ecfi~bi Es' high strength and-mechii] opres
Thedr'e -Ard- thire'd principal Uses of depleted uranium metali:

1. Armot-piercing projectile~s fQr military ordnance

2 Radiation -shielding

3. Aircr'afr-'coutprtrwt-iqlif.'
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-- larqtst U.S. consumer of. DU in the past has been the military,
J the form of.specialized armor-piercing pro.jectiles-. -In addition

-tb -h-density, depleted uranium alloys offer high penetrat"r
eff-ectivene-ss and-post penetration pyrophoricity. , The- Departzient

a' D A. zPpropjriatidns Act fo r FY .1991 requires :-that. an'.
,bad a: o Zna1 $ffOOJtOO kgu be added to the national defense

&,tVCpU EVtS the...inext l Years. Referencell reports. that-the - :-
- -a rgatEcent.y .warded a contract which will uti. ze Ur.

- ~-pla~1 y 2 QOQ,&0Q kgU of depleted uranium for A74 a5
; hel1s-which -is the approximate amount oP dUFS t-&k& -: e .

=- qw -pr- year-. Whil& current military feeds d1 net -
* _ _j tiOf -of the. 4eneration rate t-of DOF1 ar DO :

i pme .cQnparable to' the projected DU] prmauction Dof.
'-iu he-X-a e period.

, = . . . : . .

-Vt m.a1 is -uspa in numerous -types of medical-aid
-. Y-ustTat rapby- equipment to shield the user and pAt4 .-nt s -

-f h I.. .s-of radiation; Because of its high -.densitiry,-.. --

de-t.d--. anumr metal is rmore effective than lead tper-%unt :
ve},e4 orbing. penetrating -radiation. However, t-his -use
- verj dmall fractioh of tlie.ciurrent generalion-rat ..

Bm. rmetfal counterweights are used in airpl Is-
- n ~i-Ie aihelcopter-s to msintain center of qiavity.whffi can.tY- -

- High density is-important inr o&dr to k~eehp -

- in c:onfined spaces.. Again , this- :i.: .
:constotu yey small fraction of-the.current gendrati-on rai± . -5

Demand f-zt wanium n ietal is expected to continue through, the- life
-- the CEC- but only ..at a- fraction of the supply - of DUE.-

--Convezsdior. - uranium metal should be continued to the'. extent . -
d-emandwa-rtatfts *s..

3 -3 -t-snosal of-UF- as it -is Generated - - - :

Anot'her-opt-on . - to dispose 6f the DUtW as it -is generateild. :Thi's
'opoio .w&n d 4.eplace..the large DtJF6 storage yard with a sfall
buffdrtd sorageL ard. for the storage of about 150 DUrt, -fylindeirs.
This- wouifld llaw For as little as two annual shipments from the-
:CEC. -All . material woiuld be converted offsite' to either UF4,
uranium oxide, or uranium metal Cor disposal. See Section 3.2.3
for a description of the disposal material options- Currently, the
only feasible disposal option is the con'Yr'.sion Co UF4.

The cost for storage and maintenance ct theD nders would be
reduced. The cbst of conversion rff the material zwould be greater
than the cost -for conversion -t: ec:.-nirmii ni ix :becaus the.

' .,~ ---- ~e ,'''



p~r-oAuc~iiof rate of tne CEC would not. be sutf ~ic-ia':t Lu allow fir

-Continuous operat1ion of th6' conversion ptocess.

The b.l~ity to utiLize tho LU for any fUture purpose wouldi be lost
Vttrh & ny. typ~e of jmmed-iat~o, disposal t~prtion- Depending on the
4trtbt -atue of the mTate.ri-al. a Sizable e~conomic loss. may be,
qiltfred by U3S-_with this option with rio. benef iL. Furthe~rmore* the

_6ut.of--totA.L wat disposal required may b'e increased alonq wJith.
-x jhe~ ml -ntxtk anidf Cos t.

IDO~i YVIA$AENTr OPTIONS DURING CF~C DECOMMISSIONIN.G

-urre , omzrcial and government demands for DUi consumia only4a
~r'to-fi oh4tbimateria_1 produce'd by Oran'ium; enrichment fadiliries.

l.-ved :-dompr1et aelt.on of t~hi UJ235 contained in tht- DUFvkw11
su. i-~a~-il-for d-isposition durinq -he deaommi-,iionli ' -oU
th.CiC Te olwig ction- review th options a aila'ble 'for

pormafeit. d,~polsition 0C DmUI? p2rodt ddrigt operational -i fe- --

A 2 : . rd sfqr o Ownership,. ..

th ~ -Iia~si~vq option for final disposal of DUFy, or LES-.is io
ans~:.oi~.~h E fthe material and movre it to anlotheri-

- 4~4t t~~ed..o~the. operational life of the~ CIEC in the f r'

. o~~~'- Nj~~essing or. disposal' costa would be incurred, This-
- ..-. Tp~i~l ~~c~7?~5eattractive, provided there is not a tcommf~rcial

UitorpQesaaItb~. he time the materail m ust. 15e..
*.emo' ve d "~-th-CCsite. but neax-LerM crmrtlztif.i

* Th most~_ 1id- a~to agree to be- a recipient-of t-he CEC IDUF -in-

-U-e.I S. - thhe .DCOE. which is" the mo-st Liktly ope~rator fc f a~ -J$. .-
dTace enacfiiwnt` plant.. 'Another possible. recipiernt- tor te

* ftra s bed reator program.. -Such progjrams a re 6nder
-. deVQetQPent.--in - the U. :Ind irr orth~r- f-tonrxries, -4See S.1ecr-ion

-Concrete. prkAris cinl')t" he made and all option-r envisit~necd' for
-ownership -trwnsfer find ititiVifniurt thirty years in t-he, future.

-Cu.rrent man~gemcint n~olicit': -qhould be .ustablished that- ke.'p. such
options' ope'n as Long as po.~t-ihle to inaxirnize the po-_sibiliLy' of

utilization..

- 3.2.2 . Rot.rievaihlI ~ Iacfiq-.Ter 1) ' si -

Long-term r*et r ie.vah ~le si:rtc,r a' 1:; ex SO tip'l!. i uzi L. -~41Iiow I or futuiir.--v-

prov ide Ih i s " t1: .r it-. i' t- ~ i'. ~~::k; s~ d r
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imorr PUF,, in long-term storage than the CEC will produce. in it.
\/Tperational life. The final disposition of the material -could --

then wait for a national -policy for long-term DU) marfagement.-
:-SXedific legal questions would-bave to address the liability of LE-S

-br t.ie materia-1 during storaqe.

. -1e specific foi-n- for storage of the material would depend -on the
_I.Ocstion- arid .:tte method of storage. The same aivantages and:
* aidvanzt-iges cor onversion tD UF., uranium oxide, *atd:. urani u- .- .--

aet aer-ibe-d- in S~ctAon 3II.1 for onsite storage apply -to t-hi :

-. 2.t3 Disuasii210 .

-Anoter ptinn - t- UF, cdiisposition Is conversion *to a stable-
= i .iri&l--frrm -iaffid dispo-sal as low-level waste. This cou b-*.::

tiecessatyfn ~e of the other options described in Section 3.2-e
-poss5b-le. .lth±s option -is . considered only because af her.1 .-.
:C M I~ ent to- e MoVe all DU' From the CEC site at. .decom mis siohih-_..

- th~: 6topi or-should not be the preferred long-term national policy
.: hement..

Ura!. Om hecaf-Eizbride .is not an.acceptable form for disposal of Wr_-.
- _s-hi-ghly .reactive. with- water forming two comrpoundsi hydrogen-

< * f.Joride (- a-nd: uraniyl fluoridt (UO2F,) . HF is ar;-acidic gas-tlia-
can-cause, burn.6_iof the skin, and lungs if it is concentrated. .*UOi-
i~ a M>nf irO c.mpaund.that is highly solub~le in water. - -The-se,4w. - . .-.. :
.omp.oun-s ar so not AcceptbLile forms for. disposal. Chemical- - :
con~ASjon to a stablr form would be required prior -to disppsI-.:-.
.1-:bla}:ide tptions are conversion to a uranium oxide, to irahibm
tettafluoridt,- or to uianium metal. See Appendix D for -

-ption.-' fthe conversion processes. - . - :- -

-- Current.,1y: the lsposition options are limited. See Section '2.3
: ..or-.a d Es61usioii on waste type detdrflination. .The .most-.likely.

;- disposa-1 op7tons are Jurial in a Low-Letel Ra1dioactiy-e -Waste
* -ac~ift~ycr:i.6uam1l. in sodme unique fac-ility .One s3ch-. .liy is-

thej Dawri-Mining Company-uraniom.millsite in.Washington. The' site -
- is- accepteirinyv~r-e lo -level radioacrive. fill for remediation of-a-
-below-ground- Wnill .tailihgqs impoundment.- DUEr would' relui-re

- conversion t&.a stable materiAl such as- UF4 or a uranium oxide with :
.an -activity .level below the level required by the disposal site.

* Such sites almost certainly will be available at the time of CEC
decommissioning .

Lbw-level radioactive waste trom the CECpili-b -handled by the
Central States LTow-Levcl Waste Compact. Ir n -393-unr$il 2012 the
state of Nebraska 1n pn oj -te t . In 2013
anothe r. stat.e in 1 ih'- t'-',t,2-p w-' '' )& lL .Uie. :i t t iS not. -- .
possible h a-t2-relu-atioris ha t .i1'. -ov D- r n U

. -. . .. . - - . . _



dipslin -the fi'-,-ure. Rowever, it. is not. unreasonable to expect
_tati a'p ~piatel1Y packagted DUJ as DUF4-. or- U3O, would metaY.
-eoon-bje acceptance criteria- established for Low-Level Waste

_~omPpacs. PeriodUc review of the current and future regulations
~44-be per'f armed. by -LES to ensure that the disposal. costs

alocated- for decbmMi~issionlinlg are correct..

., 9 -
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ROM BgQQNDATIONS

=_--: -The folloinq recommendations are provided based on this study:.-.

: .1. rLS:i shO 14 stori DU at the.CEC ini the form of DUF6 until
xilT,'-- or 'Qr unt.l the end of the operational life of -the

DUFC -s a.geL onslte should meet all of the guid4lnes

;*1.. - 2.. .&flU-ixage _shoul/d '-iedt all of the UF1 cylinder. stdorage-
ts-.*ilnd . in Appendix. . . .

*-fe~ dDf-ee&DqFf to the .maximum extent qcornomi-Cly- --- '

-*iracethe amount of natural feed-maferiai thfE . -

--:z tie . xcess- capacity could be. used to p5djUce:

g io pport DU iitilizaEcion- for both r-lceaz and non-.f
-. uees.-. - This . utilization proiides. - the be ..

j e -~ I. ~I~X veto :mirtimize: disposal costs.
-Sh i:S -i-rinrformed of related.industxy'develent-

-=Fi- -j7 -~=J anpf3ogxanwk.j: D0t -other-- enrichment facilitdiesrand
'-- ams) to bnsuie that'-theCEC Iohg'r-.ta

*-g4rne= pan pr mo6bs complete -and: elf4ift-.
41~zat-on:of .the D.:U. fsour. .. -. .. .. -

-- _ 6 LE s.lIl w&r-k closely Uwith Ithe NRC, -DOE- .and-~ the-
-=. , mezci-a sect-or,- who -provide appropriate regulatioris and

t-d - 'ensurethe maxmum itilizzati16of -.
* -dmet-ed ural-urn: as--a resour*:e- and- for the-safe and *cdncmic- - -
',--saI= o~- rt: 3 if. and when *T- is ultimately declared

- - . -.untsab-al _ . - -

- i -- E~wi- enturi t tht. apptopriatet fidaicing§ is:-availabI -to
.. eladll DU from the CEC and provide for. its disposbtion

.t-mfliS~lsOf ; LES. currently-uses DUFcrnter;ior to
.- -- b a alow-Level Radioactive Waste Falqility as%-- ~#- -cosasj-s for this finani-ing plar... . LES should rei'iew

- - theplan eVery five years to ensure that the plan remains
-- :adeqjate .

ttc~ber 1, 199 _.
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APPENDIX A

NOMENCLATURE

Below is a list of the terms, abbreviations, and acronyms used in
this report.

ANSI - American National Standards Institute

AVLIS - Atomic Vapor Laser Isotope Separation

-BETA - Break-even Tails Assay

CEC - Claiborne Enrichment Center

COGEMA - Compagnie General de Matirere Atomique - A French
company that provides nuclear fuel cycle services

Co6O - Cobalt isotope 60

Cs134 - Cesium isotope 134

Csl37 - Cesium isotope 137

.Depleted Uranium - Any uranium isotope mixture containing less
than 0.711% U235

DOE - U.S. Department of Energy

DU - Depleted uranium -

DUFs1 - Depleted uranium hexafluoride

DUF - Depleted uranium tetrafluoride

- Feed Material - Ur.'nium compounds specially Lor'uiated for
introduction ante a uranium enrichment facility

R - rederal Reaister

FY - Fiscal year

Hazardous Waste -SWt-^r-> ': contain materials listed by the
. - EPA-or exhibiting hazardous charz :terisr-ics non-radioactive)

*HLW - High-level radioactivewaste-

IFR - Intearal F~a.;t Re act or._



1L:X.

-- Z &

4-7. -

kg - Kilogram .9

- kgU - Nilogram of uranium

LES - Louisiana Energy Services

LLW - Low-level radioactive waste

LEU - Low Enriched Uranium - Uranium containing between 0.711%
and 20% U235

.*Mixed Waste - A waste that contains both radioactive material and
hazardous material

MTU - Metrictons of uranium

NRC - U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Pa234 - Protactinium isotope 234

Pu239 - Plutonium isotope 239

PDU.- Partially depleted uranium

PRISM - Power Reactor Inherently Safe Module

Product Material - Enriched uranium

Ra226 - Radium isotope '_6

RCRA - Resource Conserv3tion and Recovery Act of 1976

* Tails Material - Depleted uranium

Th230 - Thorium isotope 230

Th234 - Thorium isotope 234

TRU - Transuranics.

UF4- Uranium Tetrafluoride

UF6 - Uranium Hexafluoride

.- T1235 - Uranium... isotope._ Z35 . - -.-.#

J U238 - Uranium isotope 238,

.. : : . , .i. DC--her 1,ws9a1 -.o
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APPENDIX B
.-

UFP CYLINDER STORAGE REQUIREMENTS

: - - 1* All DUF6 shall be stored in 48X, 48Y, or 48G cylinders-
which are fabricated, tested, and inspected in accordance

- . with ANSI N14.1-1990.

2, All DUtF- cylinders shall be stored in designated areas of
. the ftdility. These storage areas shall be segregated from

..the rest-of the facility by barriers (e.g., vehicle guard
ra-ils) .-

-3. -All DUF6 cylinders shall be stored on concrete saddles, or,
other saddles made of materials that do not cause corrosion
.of.the.cYlindewrs. These saddles shall be placed on stable

.. . surffices such as concrete or compacted gravel.

4. No stacking of cylinders shall be allowed. Storage array-
--desigtn shall permit easy visual inspection of all cylinders.

:5; All: DUF cylinder.vdlves shall be fitted with valve guards
to protect the cylinder valve during transfer and st6rage.

. 6. Only. designated vehicles shall be allowed in the DUPs
* . .storage yard. -

; 7. Only trained and qualified personnel shall be allowed to
operate vehicles in the DUF6 storage yard.

B. Al-l DUF6 cylinders shall be abrasive blasted and coated with
a rninimum of one coat of zinc chromate primer plus one zinc-

* rich topcoat, or equivalent anti-corrosion treatment.

9_ .Al1 DUF6 cylinders shall be inspected for d..¶age upon
receipt' at the facility and prior to placing a filled

- cylinder in the DTUF6 storage yard. All DUFr, cylinders shall
be reinspected annually for damage or surface coating
defects. These inspections include inspections to verify

* that:

A) Lifting points are free from distortion and cracking.

_ - B)

. ... C. . .
I .. . . C

Cylinder skirts. and stiffener rings.. are free from
distortion and cracking. . .

Cylinder surfaces are free from bulges, dents, gouges,
cracks or significant corrosion (e.g., rust).

B- *-.October 1, 199i



D) Cylinder valves are fBtted with the correct prothctor

and cap,, the valve is s;traight and xhot distorted,. 2 to
6 threads are visible, and the square head of the valve
stern is undamagcd.

E -Cylinder plugs are undamaged and not leaking.

10. If inispebtion of a cylinder reveals significant
*.detiatiration.' the contents of the cylinder'. shall be'

* .transferred 'co another cylinder,, and the defective cylinder
*.properly discarded.

I" -1 .Propedr.:doCumentation on the status of each cylinder should,
b e) available on site, including information sutch as

scontents-, inspection dates, etc.

991
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APPENDIX C

.*ATLS ASSAY PHILOSOPHY

The economic objective for tails assay optimization is to minimize
the. overall cost of enriched uranium production by striking an
- ptimut balance between feed and separative' work costs. This
balance is quantified as the optimum' or break-even, tails assay.
The break-even tails assay (BETA) is a function of the ratio of the
feed costs to the separative work costs and is completely
* independent of.tbe enriched product assay.

At any given time, the optimum tails assay for an enrichment
process can .be calculated as described below based on. the
methodology of-Appendix IV, of Reference 6. The pr9cess- will be
.operated Lo.-that the DU output is as close to this calculated BETA
'as possible. 'As feed and separative work costs change, the process
.-is adjusted so that the output always remains close to the current
BETA, within the operating range of the CEC.

Partially depleted uranium at any assay greater than the current
*BETA is a candidate for recycle -as fe-n~d to an enrichment process to
~5praduce 'enriched product.and DU at the current BETA. A-significant-

K' improve-.-nt in'the separative efficiency of the enrichment process
also makes material from a less efficient enrichment pJant
attractive as refeed.. DU at an assay less thJ! - equal to the
current BETA canno- be economically re-fed. Ti.:- Pt' assay must in
fact be a significant increment above the curre..L BETA to make
*product.on costs attractive compared to that of natural feed.

The equation for calculating BETA is:-

CF ~ - V(e) . V(xV)- (Xf -X) VI (x,,) ?

where:

CpO.d = cost of feed in $/kgU
CSWU = cost of separative work in $/kgSWU

: X . feed assay in weight fraction U235-
.x. = tails assay in weight fraction[ U235 (BETA)

' '-

- :.I - _.. .. .



and where:

1 -x

x 2 421n(
X(1-x) -

This set of equatlons condenses to:

____ 1Xe(1 - x + - (2xh - )

( - x I

*Note tbat :for a gii'en feed assay, the BSTA is a function of the
ratIo -of -feed -co-sts; to 'separative work costs and is completely

-independent- of the enriched product assay. since the natural-
urandiiu feed assay is essentially a constant, BETA becomes a diredt

*functin of the'desired feed-to-SWU cost ratio. This means that
*BETA. is the 'same for any. product assay and, if both feed and SWU

Costvsircrease by the same. percentage (e.g.,. due to inf lation)j, the
*BETA is unchanged.

The feed and:SWTJ costs used should be the incremental costs that.
.apply j~o the specif ic circumstances. Therefore, enrichment
customers with different feed costs will have different optimum
transaction- tails as~says. Plants of different designl (e.q.,,

.gaseous diffusion vs. gas centrifuge vs. AVLIS) may have different

incremental -separcative work 'costs so DlU from one plant may be
attractive as feed material to another plant with a different BETA.
Likewi.se, the incremental production cost for LES is- different. from'
the cost to 'customers, so BETA for LES may be different, making
recycle,-of DU into feed a possibility.

- The above equation includes the proportion:A (osts for DUF6 storage
and disposal. The effect of including the storaqe and disposal
c:osts is to lower the BETA.

. 1991
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APPENDIX D

UFc CONVERSION PROCESS DESCRIPTIOMF

This appendix describes the basic elements of the various
- conversion processes for UF, All of the processes described ate
- suitable for large-scale production but facilities may not be ill

existence or avai-able in the U.S. to convert DUF 6 from the CECi

A. CONVERSION TO A URANIUM OXIDE

Three uranium oxide compounds are suitable materials for disposal,
- These~ compounds are triuranium octoxide (U,0 8) , uranium dioxide

(UO2 , and uranium trioxide (UO).-

Any of the uranium oxides can be formed from USA either by vapor-
phase (dry) pyrohydrolysis-reduction or by dissolution in water
followed by precipitation with a variety of reagents such as
ammonia, ammonium carbonate, or hydrogen peroxide and then
* subsequent calcination of the collected precipitate, The process
method and equipment selected depend on the. product characteristics
desired and the design of the HP by-product recovery system.
Fluidized beds, rotary kilns, and screw reactors are used in the
vapor phase process. In the wet process, filters and centrifuges
collect precipitates, which may then be dried and calcined in screw
or rotary kiln equipment.

Triuranium octoxide is also known as uranous-uranic oxide and
uranyl uranate. It normally consists of olive green to black
crystals or granules that are insoluble in water. Environmental,
safety, and health issues favor U30 9 as the best-suited uranium
compound for long-term storage or disposal. U,09 is the most inert
chemical form of uranium and therefore, has the lowest potential
impact cn people and the environment. U30 is insoluble even in
weak acids and bases typically Lound in soil and groundwater. More
details concerning risk characterizations of the alternate chemical
forms of uranium can be found in Section 3.1.1.3.

UjO8 is formed by reacting UF' with superheated steam to form uranyl
fluoride and hydrofluoric acid.

UF6  + 2H2 0 U0, 2F2- + 4HF
.~~~: . ..7

: . .. .. . . , .:. .9.



The uranyl fluoride is then reacted with more superheated steam,
sometimes augmented with hydrogen, at about 7500C to form the oxide
plus hydrofluoric acid and oxygen.

6 6U02 F2  + 6H20 2 U30 8  + 12HF. + 02

and

3 U 2 F2 + 2H2 0 + H2  U 3 08 + 6HF

: ..Conversion to other uranium oxide forms is also an option. U 2 is
normally, in powder form, consisting of black crystals. U02 will

* ignite spontaneously in heated air and will slowly convert to UL'OB
* in* air -at ambient temperature. Its stability in air can be'

improved by sintering the powder in hydrogen. Uranium dioxide"is
fonrmed by reacting UF6 with steam and hydrogen to form uranyl -
-fluoride' which is then converted to the desired oxide.

UF6 + 2H2 0 UO2 F2 + 4HF

U02 F2 + H2  U02 + 2 HF

UO0 can -also -be formed. .by conversion of 'UF6 to UF, followed by
conversion to the oxide. See Part B following for details of the
UF&-to-UF4 conversion. The UF4-to-oxide reaction is reversible so
operating conditions must be carefully controlled to provide good
yields.

UF6 + H2  UF4 + 2HHF

and

UF4  + 2H2 0,, U02  + 4HF

UO normally consists of-red-tb yellow powder' TJO--is difficult to-
'produce in the pure form and. wills hydrolyze An air at aribient
tempe ratures. UO, decomposes to U-n. wher. heat.ed. RBoth oxides, rC

-- - -I::tber 1, 199l
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and U03 , are relatively stable chemically, noncorrosive, and
resistant to leaching by groundwater. . . .

- An. additional benefit of conversion.to a uranium oxide is the
recovery of fluorine as-a byproduct. This recovery is an important

-economic consideration for the process because the recovered
fluorine can be. sold or reused, eliminating the disposal cost of
-the fluorine. The French have demonstrated the commercial

- feasibility of recovering fluorine, primarily as aqueous RF.
.However, the aqueous HF would likely be slightly contaminated with
uranium and may not be marketable in this country. The most
feficient way.to utilize recovered HF would be in the conversion.of

-nitural uranium. to UF; for feed to an enrichment plant. Uranium
-contamination would not be a concern in this process'.

_ .The HF collected from the conversion process that is not recycled
can be-neutralized wiith lime and dehydrated. The resultant calcium

* fluoride is then disposed of as a waste. The equation for this
process.is as follows:

- 2HF'. + Ca (OH) 2  CaF2 + 2H2 0

Currently, these oxide. conversion processes are not commercially
.- available in, the U.S. for the conversion of DUF 6 . All existing

capacity is used for nuclear fuel fabrication. COGEMA currently
operates .an -'oxide conversion facility in France, converting a
portion of' their DUFs, to UO,.

B CONVERSION TO URANTUM TRTRAFLUORIDE'

Uranium tetrafluoride (UF4) is also known as green salt. It
normally consists of green crystals which are slightly corrosive
and slightly soluble in water. The advantages that UF, offers are
that it is an intermediate in existing processes for the production
of uranium metal, the fraction of recovered tF is easily recycled
in the UF6 production process, commercial facilities exist in the
U.S., and the cost of conversion is relatively low. A fully
developed production -process is already -in .use in an Listings
*ndustry.. Commercial. cocci l itir 5 for corivertinq-. UF6 to TJF are
currently. in operation wit:u installe vpaC.itles of more than 4,000
MTU/ypar< Pefor et, E 6 Mtat. .r.h~t toi:; a.- .: itj toid ra eypand d
Lo more than 24',Q00 MTtU/year..1 T. ar kt wfn-i.;- Wr' my vorarkl' -

. . . ....... _ .- ...............................................................
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.Containers for storage of UF are currently in use, so development
\uy of new containers would not required. However, protection from

- the elements is essential for proper storage since UF4 reacts
- slowly with moist air forming oxides and releasing corrosive HF.

The- UF6 to UFj reduction process reacts hydrogen with UF( in a tower

reactor. The reaction becomes self-sustaining at approximately

- -800 0F which is-achieved either by heating the reactor wall or by
injecting 'fluorine with the UF6. Once ignited, the .reaction

.-.. 5roceeds vigorously and requires considerable cooling to maintain
* a wall temperature below 1000°F. The products are finely' divided

O powder and anhydrous HF. The equation for the reaction is as
follow.: -

-UF 6 + H2 ~UF 4 + 2HF

. .C. .CONVERSION 1TO URANIUM METAL

The most compact storage torm for DU is in the form of uranium
metal. - DU requires about 80% less storage space than DUF,.
Uranium metal is-virtually insoluble in water but readily undergoes
surface oxidation to UOg. To prevent or minimize this oxidation,
uranium metal placed in long-term storage would have to be given a

-prOtective -coating.

The current UF 6-to-uranium metal conversion is a two-step operation

that requirds conversion to UF4 as an intermediate step. The
double conversion process consists .of the initial UFfi-to-UF-
conversion followed by a UF4-to-uranium metal conversion which -
-requires increased handling costs over the more. direct conversion
methods.' Current U.S. conversion capacity is more that 8,000
MT.U/ydar'whicih is expandable to 12,000 MTU/year..

The current standard method for converting UF6 to uranium metal is
to first convert the UF, to UF4 as described in Part B above. The
finely powdered UF4 is then reacted with magnesium in a' batch
reactor. 'The reactor and its contents are heated to between 5500C
and 7000C to initiatethe react.ion. The reaction of the magnesium --

and uranium tetrafluor.ide yi&lIs uranium metal and magnesium
fluoride. The equdS.ion for this reaction it as tollows: - :

.77Z.

. .



Mid.

-F- UF& + 2 Mg. U CI 2MgF,%-

_ ' y prouc .94ti~,%reaction is.a large quantity of contamin-ated . --

Lg s ThUiz material requires disposaI -a 1o~Ieve1.'- -

.'asrcesafodoeis not-permit'rec0yy f
alattyQE~ the ffJi~orine present in the.UF6. -

* 'D-5 .. (c-cber 1, 19 9-
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APPENDIX E

COST ANALYSIS

.This appendix compares the costs of the UF6 conversion options
(i.e., UF4, uranium oxide, and uranium metal). These cost

- estimates include transportation, conversion from UFS, and
- disposal. The costs are on a annual basis, and are based on the

. projected.yearly capacity of 300 UF6 cylinders and current 1990
- cost 'estimates 'from the uranium processing and waste disposal
industries.

-. A. CONVERSION TO UF4 AND DISPOSAL

Transportation Cost
. Cost of Conversion to UF4
Disposal Cost

Total Cost:

S. 635,000
$ 10,600,000
$ 2,400,000

$ 13,635,000

Conversion to UF4, which is the majority of this cost, is
anticipated to decrease by 20-50% based on a long-term
contract, resulting in lower projected costs. This
conversion and disposal method is currently available in the
U.S. A 30% reduction was used for the $9.5 million per year
estimate for disposition of UF& at decommissioning.

B. CONVERSION TO URANTUM MF.TAI.

Transportation Cost
COSL of Convers1ion
Disposal Cost

$ 760,000
$ 31,000,000
$ Not Avail.

$ 31,760,000 *Total Ccsh:

)

* Excloding dispos.il cIost.

This cost does not inclurde-disposal costs.I A by-product of-;-
this convF-rz ion i :'!l;1X:lt.e MZF>. -Udg, 'ihi.-: M FrequireMs-,-
disposalt Was Iow-Itev,1 adi o.2-.ve waste. This Conversiorv ,-



* and disposal method is currently available in the U.S. Due
to the extremely high cost and t1gF2  disposal, this
conversion is only considered viable for the amount of
uranium metal which can be utilized (See Section 3.1.2.4).

: - C. CONVERSION TO U.O0

Transportation Cost
Cost of Conversion to U300
Disposal Cost

S 2,600,000 (1-way) *
$-10,500,000
$ N/A *

Total Cost: $ 13,100,000

*.Assumes U10, is retained by COGEMA

These cost estimates are based on conversion of DUP6 Lo UJ3Og

in -trance since these are the only facilities currently
available. Due to the increased transportation costs,
problems with shipment overseas, and the lack of additional
capacity at these facilities, this option is uncertain..

U300 is well-suited for long-term storage and disposal. if
facilities for converting Uqs to Uo, were to become
available in the U.S., it is expected that the cost would be
very attractive. .To maintain this option requires storage
as UF 'until commercial facilities to convert UF6 to UjO9
become available.
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